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Hello all,  
 I pray that this note finds you well. Recently the weather changes from warm to cold have 
been keeping us on our toes. After the first few days of warm weather I put my cold weather cloth-
ing in storage bins and replaced them with my summer clothes. Then God said “Ha ha, I got you” 
dropped the temperature, and not only made me laugh but also reminded me that He is in control. 
Fortunately, for me, I missed a few pieces that were in the laundry so when those cooler days came 
along I had a couple of warmer pieces to wear. My husband laughs at me frequently as I will get 
dressed in the morning, go to the front door open it up and come back in and change because it is 
either warmer or cooler than I had anticipated. Oh well, I tell him that the laughter is good for his 
circulation and mental stability. He tells me that he must have great circulation and mental stability 
because he is always laughing at something I have done or said. 
 

 Laughter is a wonderful gift given to us by God. I loved reading the “Laughter is the Best 
Medicine” jokes that were printed in the Reader’s Digest. As I look around the world today I see 
many things that can rob us of our laughter. One of the things I will always remember about my 
dad is his laughter. You could hear the joy in his laughter. Sometimes it would be loud and at other 
times not so much. I wish I could put how it sounded in this writing but I can’t; it is one of those 
things that you would had to have been there to hear for yourself in order to understand.  
There are several scriptures that relate to laughter, one is from Proverbs 17:22. It reads “A merry 
heart does good, like medicine.” A merry heart means cheerfulness, to be cheerful is to be ready to 
greet others with a welcome, a word of encouragement, an enthusiasm for the task at hand, and a 
positive outlook on tomorrow. Such people are as welcome as “pain relieving medicine." (NKJV, 
Life Applications Bible.) 
 

 I don’t know about you but laughter makes me feel better. Even in times of sorrow or hard-
ship God encourages us to remember that he is in control and that we are to remain on the positive 
side of every situation. Just like a spoonful of sugar makes the medicine go down, a good dose of 
laughter lifts our spirits and usually calms the soul.               Continued on page 2 
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 In our world today we need laughter. When I listen to or read the news the smile leaves 
my face and, if I allowed it the news could crush my spirit. God does not want me to allow that 
to happen. I say to others and continually remind myself that in the end God will be the winner in 
a big way and I am his child and he is going to take care of me. That knowledge alone puts a 
smile on my face.  
 

 I think quite a while back I wrote these items in another Pastor’s page article, however at 
this day and time I think they bear repeating: 1)Laughter is a natural pain killer,  2) Laughter 
strengthens your heart, 3)Laugh to ward off disease, 4) Laughter tones your abs, 5) Laughing 
boosts immunity, 6)Laughter decreases blood pressure, 7) Laughter banishes stress, 8) Laughter 
helps relieve depression. 
 

 I always feel better, after a good laugh, after all it is a gift from God. I pray that all of you 
will be able to incorporate some laughter in your lives on a daily basis.  
 

A joke to bring a smile: I Don't Want To Go To Church! 
A mother went to wake her son for church one Sunday morning.  

When she knocked on his door, he said, "I'm not going!"  
"Why not?" asked his mother. 

"I'll give you two good reasons," he said.  
"One, they don't like me. Two, I don't like them." 

His mother replied, "I'll give you two good reasons why YOU WILL go to church.  
One, you're 47 years old. Two, you're the pastor!" 

 

 Laugh out loud and not only make yourself feel better but hearing you laugh may bring a 
giggle to someone else. 

In Christ’s service, Pastor Lynn 
 

Rev. Lynn Wilson Contact Information—Office: 304-267-4542—Cell: 304-279-6800 
Email: pastorlynnumc@comcast.net—Website: calvaryum.org 

 
 

KATIE’S KRITTERS FOR KIDS 

 To celebrate the 5th anniversary of Katie’s liver transplant this June, we are again         
collecting stuffed animals for “Katie’s Kritters for Kids.”  
 

 This year, donations will go to the local Children’s Home Society (on Winchester Ave.) 
and to the Pediatric Unit at WVU Medicine Berkeley Medical Center. 
 

 The small-to-medium-sized stuffed animals should be NEW with the SALES TAGS AT-
TACHED and/or in the original packaging. 
 

 The deadline for donations is Monday, June 21, 2021. 
 

  Please contact us at 304-279-9358 to arrange for drop off or pickup OR you can bring 
your “Kritters” to CUMC and deposit them in the “Katie’s Kritters for Kids” box located in the      
Russell Fellowship Hall.  
 

  We thank you for your kindness and support! 
 

 Katie and Donna Yost 

 

 

 

For the month of May we are recognizing Bill and Donna Yost 

as Calvary’s unsung heroes. These two work together doing all of the shopping required to 

make apple dumplings, pies, and the spaghetti dinners. They also make sure that there are 

enough volunteers to do what needs to be done at each of these events. For the spaghetti 

dinners they set up and decorate the tables which always look lovely. Bill helps with all of 

the spaghetti dinner requirements even though he doesn’t like 

red sauce.  

 Bill is the chair of the finance committee and has led this 

ministry team through some times of lean and fat. He has also 

been a member of the Trustee’s and the Church Council for 

many years participating in developing of projects that are to be 

completed in the church. 

 Donna is in the church office by 9 most Monday mornings 

leading the counters in their duties to count and deposit the church’s funds. She also does 

what it takes to record the offerings and the designated gifts to our giving records. That in-

formation is what generates our financial giving statements we 

use for our individual tax records. I have witnessed her running 

through a check list of items to make sure that all is entered and 

accounted for accurately. When we have special events to raise 

money for various projects or mission she sees to it that the 

proper information gets to the treasurer and the money is accu-

rately placed in the proper account which is not an easy task 

considering that in normal times we have more than 9 different 

events for which we collect funds. 

 Bill and Donna have decorated the Tri-County Counseling Center’s waiting room and 

the Bible Boot Camp room. They are also members of the Worship Team that decorates the 

Sanctuary for Easter and Christmas. 

 Bill and Dona Yost, we the members and friends of Calvary Church are happy to in-

clude you in our list of unsung heroes. Thank you for all you have done and continue to do 

to honor and glorify our God. 

tel:304-279-9358


 

 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

May 2021      1— 

2— Worship &  
Latino Services 
9:30am 
 

Chancel Choir prac-
tice after worship  
 

Handbell practice 
11:30am 

 

3—English 
as a 2nd  
Language 
 

Tai Chi 9am  
 

Soccer 
Shots 
5pm—
6:30pm 
 

Cub Scouts 
7:00pm 

4—English as a 
2nd Language 
 

Tai Chi 11am 
 

Trustees  Mtg  
6:30pm 
 

5— English as a 
2nd Language 
 

FFF Office 
1pm -4pm 
 

NA 7:30pm 
 
 

6— English 
as a 2nd   
Language 
 

Boy Scouts 
6:30pm 

7—Faith  
Feeding 
Freedom 
lunch  
bagging at 
10am 
 

FFF Office 
1pm -4pm 

8— Clean-
up of 
church 
grounds  
8:30am 

9— Mother’s Day—
Worship &  
Latino Services 9:30am 
 

 

10—English 
as a 2nd  
Language 
 

Tai Chi  9am  
 

Soccer 
Shots 
5pm—
6:30pm 
 

Cub Scouts 
7:00pm 

11—English as a 
2nd Language 
 

Tai Chi 11am 
 

Church Council  
6:30pm 
 

TOT deadline to 
order meals 
 
 
 

12—English as 
a 2nd Language 
 

FFF Office 
1pm -4pm 
 

NA 7:30pm 

13— English 
as a 2nd  
Language 
 

Boy Scouts 
6:30pm 
 
 

14— FFF 
Office 
1pm -4pm 

15— Rain 
date for 
church 
grounds 
clean up 

16—Worship &  
Latino Services 
9:30am 
 

Chancel Choir      
practice after worship  
 

Handbell practice 
11:30am 

 

17— English 
as a 2nd  
Language 
 

Tai Chi 9am 
 

Cub Scouts 
7:00pm 

18—English as a 
2nd Language 
 

Tai Chi 11am 
 

TOT meal pick-
up 
 

19— English as 
a 2nd Language 
 

NA 7:30pm 
 

FFF Office 
1pm -4pm 

20— English 
as a 2nd  
Language 
 

Boy Scouts 
6:30pm 

21— FFF 
Office 
1pm -4pm 

22— Hot 
Rods and 
Hot Dogs 
9am—2pm 

23— Worship &  
Latino Services 
9:30am 
 

Chancel Choir     
practice after worship  
 

Handbell practice 
11:30am 

24—English 
as a 2nd  
Language 
 

Tai Chi 9am 
 

Cub Scouts 
7:00pm 

25— English as a 
2nd Language 
 

Tai Chi 11am 

26— English as 
a 2nd Language 
 

NA 7:30pm 
 

FFF Office 
1pm -4pm 

27— English 
as a 2nd  
Language 
 

Boy Scouts 
6:30pm 

28— FFF 
Office 
1pm -4pm 

29- 

30— Worship &  
Latino Services 
9:30am 
 

Chancel Choir     
practice after worship  
 

Handbell practice 
11:30am 

31— Church 
Office  
Closed for 
Memorial 
Day  

 

     

                 CALVARY TRUSTEES' MAY REPORT 
 

 A Carpet World employee has repaired the loose carpet in the elevator, and eliminat-
ed the safety issue that has been a problem for a few weeks. 
 

 Calvin Russell and Pastor Lynn have selected the former office of the treasurer to      
consolidate the kitchen paper supplies. A BIG THANK YOU to you both for a job well done! 
 

 Update: Raynal Studios continues to make the repairs to the six stained glass windows 
from the narthex area that are out for renovations. The windows should be ready for            
installation in late summer or early fall.  The window repair is a very slow process and the 
scheduling of other work they have under contract has an impact on our completion date.  
The window fund has a balance of $4,097.  The remaining cost will come from the funds       
received from Earl and Marie Snyder's gift. 
 

 Church grounds clean up: volunteers are needed to clean up the church grounds on 
May8th at 8:30 am.  Rain date is May 15th.  Any questions please contact Ned Pitzer or Gary 
Frye. 
 

 The Tri County Pastoral waiting room has been completed. Calvin Russell removed the 
carpet and old tile, Gary Frye and Ned Pitzer did all the prep work and painting of the walls, 
the laminate flooring, floor trim, and quarter round were installed by Jim Holland, Mike     
Newcome, Garry Jones and Bill Yost.  Gary and Ned caulked and painted all the floor trim.  
Donna and Bill Yost selected the drapes, rods, lamps, pictures and clock.   They also donated 
two end tables and a coffee table.  Pastor Lynn selected the area rug to add warmth to the 
area. Candy's friend Denise Irwin donated the desk.  The trustees want to thank all who 
helped make this project a success.  As you can see, this was another Calvary TEAM EFFORT 
project. 
 

Blessings to all, Trustees 
  

  
 



 

 

ALTAR FLOW ERS  
May 2—In honor of Christa Banks given by Calvin Russell 
May 9—In loving memory of my mother’s (Freida Mills) 90th birthday given by Carol Garrett & 
Mills family 
May 16—In honor of the Holland family May birthdays—Honor, Gryffin & Steven given by Jim & 
Myrtle Holland 
May 23—In celebration of Taylor Payton’s 12th birthday given by Mom & Dad  
May 30—In memory of our parents given by Mary Jo & Walter Brown  

GRADUATES  
Please inform the church office of any high school, college or military members 
of Calvary who are graduating this year. The church office will need the gradu-
ate’s name, school or academy, future plans and parent’s name. You may email 
this information to the church office at calvaryum@comcast.net or call 304-267-
4542 by May 18th.  
 

 
 

Altar Guild: Heather Villeme 
Communion Steward: Heather Villeme 

Greeters: Bev & Gary Frye 
Usher:  Ken Criswell 

Video: Nathan Payton & Garry Jones 
Sound: David Gray 
Web/Social Media: Regina Sherman 
 

 

CALVARY STORY – MAY 2021 

 Greetings to all of you.  I hope you are well and remain Covid free.  Prayers for those 
who have suffered with Covid and those that have had strong reactions to 
the vaccine.  Most of the teachers at my school complained that they were very tired after 
the second shot, but a few had more severe reactions for a short period.    
 

 At the time of this writing, our organist and accompanist, Amanda Lewis 
is recuperating from Covid.  We pray she recovers quickly.  Our thanks to Larry Angus of St. 
Lukes UMC for filling in on April the 18th.  Larry shared an Easter anthem called “Risen” by 
Shawna Edwards.  Randy East supplied his vocal talents on April 25th with Twila Paris’s, “I 
Can See Jesus in You.”  I encourage you to look up the lyrics of these songs in hopes that 
they will be a blessing to you.  
 

 Pending Amanda Lewis’s recovery, the Chancel Choir will resume practices after Sun-
day services.  We are still rehearsing in the sanctuary where we can effectively spread 
out.  We will continue to perform live on Sundays as long as we deem it safe.  We spread out 
in the choir loft and sing with masks on.  We look forward to the Sunday when we can safely 
sing our praises mask free with all our church and choir members.  I ask us to unite in prayer 
not only for that but that numbers would be added to our church and choir  during this 
time.  I pray that Calvary would come through the pandemic stronger than before we went 
into it.    
 

 For this month there are plans for Contemporary Christian, Communion, and            
Pentecost anthems.  I plan to start handbell practices in the sanctuary at 11:30 am on May 
2nd to see if we can prepare an anthem in late May or early June.  If the new sound system 
is installed in April, we will be seeking volunteers to attend training sessions in May.  We   
appreciate all David Gray has done and continues to do for Calvary.  We appreciate Nathan 
Payton, Garry Jones, and Rodney and Regina Sherman for their help with streaming our   
services.  As our tech needs increase, we may need more people in place to serve in these 
positions.  Please consider this an outreach ministry as we now can send our worship ser-
vice to others through the internet.  What an easy way to share the gospel to others!  If God 
is calling you to use your gifts in technology and sound, please consider attending these 
trainings.  

Blessings,  
Mark C. Albright  

 
“There is nothing that can hold you back.  The wind has found 
the flame. You are called and you are chosen. You will never 
be the same.  I can see Jesus in you.” - Twila Paris  
 

“So the church throughout all Judea and Galilee and Samaria 
had peace and was being built up. And walking in the fear of 

the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, it multiplied.” - 
Acts 9:31  

 
 

THANK YOU! 

Thank you to my Calvary family for your cards, food, love, prayers 

and kindness during the loss of my husband, Terry Garrett.  

Many blessings to you all.  Carol Garrett & family 

   

 

 

    

 

  2 Brent Pitzer, Kayla Lowther 
  3 Charles Paugh  
  4 Zachary Heath 
  5 Christa Banks 

  6 Mary Wachter 
  8 Gary Heerd 
  10 Randy Hinson 
  13 Faustena Keesecker 
 14 Bradley Lemen 
 17 Rod Roberts 
 19 Roy Emmons, William Yost, Jr. 
 21 Steven Holland 
 22 Chase Johns 
 23  Patty Henchbarger, Jake Calo 
 26 Daris Albright 
 29  Tommy Hardison 



WAYS YOU CAN SUPPORT ASP MISSIONS 
• Be a part of the team and have fun while helping others  

• Pray for the team 
• Participate in fundraisers 

• Join us for Hot Rods & Hot Dogs 
• Buy a  meal from Take Out Tuesday 

• Make a monetary donation 

HOT RODS & HOT DOGS  
CAR SHOW TO BENEFIT ASP 

 Calvary parking lot  
on May 22ND & June 26th  

from 9am—2pm   
There is no fee to come and see the cars. Cost to enter an       

automobile in the show is $15 per vehicle. Please come and 
support the ASP Mission Team. 

FAITH FEEDING FREEDOM 
We will be preparing 60 bagged lunches for 

FFF on Friday, May 7, 2021 if you would like to 
help, please contact Cindy Barber.  Monetary 
donations can be made by check to Calvary 

UMC with FFF on the memo line.  
 

C-CAP MAY COLLECTION  
The collection for C-CAP in May will be soup.  

Please bring in canned or boxed, store-bought 
soup to support this ministry.  Donations need 

to be at the church by May 6th. 
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on May 22ND & June 26th  
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There is no fee to come and see the cars. Cost to enter an     

automobile in the show is $15 per vehicle. Please come and 
support the ASP Mission Team. 





ASP provides one of the most reward-

ing structured Service opportunities in 

the nation — bringing thousands of 

volunteers from around the country to 

rural Central Appalachia to repair 

homes for low-income families.  For 48 years, we’ve 

made homes warmer, safer, and drier
(R)

 for families 

and provided transformational service experiences for 

volunteers.  Last year, 16,231 volunteers served with 

ASP, providing critical repairs for 493 families and  

constructing 26 new homes.   

         

“We accept people right where they are, just 

the way they are.”       

 

OUR MISSION: Appalachia Service Project is a Chris-

tian ministry, open to all people, that inspires hope and 

service through volunteer home repair and replacement 

in Central Appalachia. 

       

OUR VISION: Appalachia Service Project envisions 

the eradication of substandard housing in Central Appa-

lachia and the transformation of everyone who comes in 

contact with this ministry 

 

This mission team will be going to Hazard, Kentucky 

on July 7-13. Please support our team fundraisers 

and pray for the mission team.   

 

For more information please go to asphome.org 
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*  *  *  THANK YOU SO MUCH  *  *  * 

For Your Kind and Generous Support of Our Professional Counseling Service in The Past 
 

 

We deeply appreciated the gifts from individuals, businesses and churches in the absence of our Golf 
Outing last year.  That support helped us to continue to be here for our clients. 

Since the pandemic is still a health risk, the Tri-County Pastoral Counseling Service must cancel our 
Eighth Annual Golf Outing scheduled in June 2021.  We miss sharing the day with friends and 
supporters.  We know the golfers miss the event also.  Nevertheless, we must keep each other safe. 
 
This golf event is our major fundraising event for the year.  We rely on the funds from this to continue 
our counseling ministry to our communities.  We realize the pandemic has caused financial loss for many 
individuals and businesses.  However, IF you would be able to send a donation it will be greatly 
appreciated.  Those who offer support in the absence of our Golf Outing will be listed in our handout 
bulletin next year. 

See page 2 for details about our Ninth Golf Outing.  We will send out information next year in the Spring. 

Peace, Grace and Love of God our Father be with you and your loved ones ALWAYS.  Take care of 
yourself and others.  Be safe. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Board of Directors and Counseling Staff 



                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A friend of the Tri-County Pastoral Counseling Service  

has contacted our agency with a Matching Gift Challenge 

during these days of COVID-19. 

Realizing the difficulty that 501 (c)(3) services face, 

he decided to help TCPCS this year. 

His Matching Gift Challenge will allow for every contribution 

to be matched, dollar for dollar, up to $5,000 

from May 1, 2021 until June 30, 2021. 

 

We look forward to our next Golf Outing                                                  

which will be in June 2022.                                                                                   

We will then celebrate our 50
th

 ANNIVERSARY OF MINISTRY                   

TO OUR TRI-COUNTY AREA OF WEST VIRGINIA.                                           

We could not have done this without you,                                 

our friends and supporters. 


